Skills scan
Hairdressing advanced apprenticeship
This apprenticeship includes:



NVQ diploma in hairdressing
Functional skills in English and maths – you will be exempt from these if you have achieved
GCSE grade A-C in the 5 years previous to starting you apprenticeship

Is this part
Answer yes or no to give an
indication if this apprenticeship of your
current
is best you
job?

Yes/ no

Has this ever
been part of
your job?
(With this or
any other
company?)
Yes / no

Is this task
carried out
regularly?

Will this be
part of your
development
in the future?

Yes/ no

Yes / no

Mandatory units, you must achieve all of these units and a selection of optional units to complete
the qualification.
Monitor procedures to safely
control work operations
Do you check that health and
safety instructions are followed by
all staff
Make sure that risks are controlled
safely and effectively by all staff
Promote additional services or
products to clients
Are you able to inform , identify
and implements clients :
Additional services or products
Provide hairdressing consultation
services to clients
Identify clients’ needs and wishes
Analyse the hair, skin and scalp
Make recommendations to clients
Advise clients on hair maintenance
and management
Know when to refer to relevant
people
Creatively cut hair using a
combination of technique all cuts
at level 3 are to be restyled,
asymmetric, precision and
disconnected styles. Tools to be
used scissor, razors, clipper
Optional units. Choose minimum of 37 credits from the list below. Note you can only choose
one *
Colour hair using a variety of
techniques ( 12)
Regrowth bleach
Partial or full head beach
Creative colouring combing two or

more colours on one head
Resolve a basic colour problem
Provide colour correction services
( 13)
Determine problems
Plan and agree course of action to
correct colour
correct colour- removing artificial
colour, removing bands, recoloring
hair that has been lightened,
correcting high, low lights
Creatively style and dress hair ( 4)
Have access to non-conventional
tools , e.g. setting hair on
chopsticks or pipe cleaners, and
have access to added hair and
accessories
Creative blow-dry , setting looks,
pin curls and finger waving
Creatively dress long hair ( 5)
Into rolls, pleats , knots, twists,
plaits , curls, woven effects ,
including added hair and
accessories
Develop and enhance your
creative hairdressing skills ( 5)
Plan either a photographic, hair
show or competition work
Produce evidence of creative hair
designs and be involved plan and
design, producing the evidence,
based on a theme and to include
an Avante Garde image.
Create a variety of permed effects
(8)
To include a straightening
technique , advanced perm winds
Piggy back, spiral, weave, root,
hopscotch and double wind.
*Contribute to financial
effectiveness of the business (4)
Over a period of 3 months or
more, monitor and collect
sufficient documentary evidence
for human, stock, tools and
equipment and time resources,
covering retail sales and technical
services.
*Support customer service
improvements (5)
Through your own efforts and by
working with others. Been actively

involved in linking client feedback
to assisting and implementing the
change.
*Contribute to the planning and
implementation of promotional
activities ( 5)
Contribute to the planning ,
preparation and implement
promotional activities to include a
demonstration, display and
advertising , to increase salon
business or enhance the salon
image

